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To, 

The General Manager 

Listing Compliances 

BSE Limited 

Phiroze Jeejecbhoy Towers 

Dalal Street, Mumbai — 400 001 

-| To 

  

The General Manager 

Listing Compliances 

National Stock Exchange of India Limited 

Exchange Plaza, Bandra Kurla Complex 

Bandra (East), Mumbai-40005 1 

Symbol: UJAAS   
  Scrip Code: 533644 

Dear Sir / Madam, 

Subject: Newspaper Advertisement for Audited Financial Results for the 

2022 

year ended 31 March 

Pursuant to Regulation 47 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 

2015, we hereby enclosed herewith the copy newspaper ¢ lippings containing the Audited Results for the 

year ended 31st March 2022 in the following newspapers: 

1. Free Press 

2. Choutha Sansar 

This is for your information & record. 

Thanking you, 

For Ujaas Energy Limited    
   
(Company Under CIRP) ,7 Enero 

2 
Karan Kapoor - Ly 

  

Company Secretary 

& Compliance Officer 

UJAAS ENERGY LIMITED (Formerly known as M AND B Switchgears Ltd.) 

Registered Office: Survey No.211/1, 

Opposite Sector - C & Metalman, Sanwer Road 

Industrial Area, Indore - 452015 (M.P), India 

Ph: +91-731-4715330, 4715300, Fax: +91-731-4715344 

Website: www.ujaas.com | Email: info@ujaas.com 

CIN: L31200MP1999PLCO13571 

  

  

  

  



  

Congress upset over Soren cheating Sonia 
Cpnsrers is upset over Jharkhand CM Hemant Soren going back on his word to let the grand old party as an ally of his govt take an RS seat as he fielded 

his JMM’s women wing chief Mahua Manjhi as the ruling alliance’s RS candidate disturbing her calculations to field former RS Opposition leader 
Ghulam Nabi Azad from there. The party has problems also in Rajasthan, Chhattisgarh and Maharashtra. Its calculations of winning 3 of the 4 seats in 
Rajasthan misfired as BJP fielded Ghanshyam Tewari as its official candidate on Tuesday made Subhash Chandra of Zee TV group also field the nomination. 
The big challenge is on Rajasthan CM Gehlot to ensure the party MLAs and independents vote for 3 party candidates and don't get swayed by Subhash 
Chandra, who had won even last time from Haryana by manipulating votes and get 16 Congress votes rejected for change of ink allowed. 
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TEARY ADIEU FOR MOOSEWALA 
Sea of mourners bid farewell to Sidhu Moosewala, who was cremated 

at his native village in Mansa district, on Tuesday afternoon 
AGENCIES / Mansa 

A sea of mourners bid a tearful 
farewell to popular Punjabi 
singer Sidhu Moosewala, who 
was cremated at his native vil- 
lage in Mansa district on Tues- 
day afternoon. 
The body of the 28-year-old 

singer-politician, who was shot 
dead on Sunday, was brought to 
his home in Moosa village amid 
tight security on Tuesday morn- 

ing from Mansa civil hospital, 

where the post-mortem was con- 
ducted. 

home. 
His mother was seen trying to 

console her husband as people 
from Punjab, Rajasthan and 
Chandigarh among other places 
queued up in large numbers to 
get a last glimpse of the singer. 

RAMON RSH 
Shubhdeep Singh 
aka ‘Sidhu Moose- 
EVE Memes 
father Balkaur Singh 
mourn near the 
Punjabi singer's 
mortal remains 
ATS Sache 
in Mansa district on 
CSTE   

  

MoosEWALA MURDER 

AAP in aspo 
While 2 official events were can ot 

Monday, only 2 ministers seen with party 
RS candidates for filing papers on Tuesday 
RAJESH MOUDGIL / Chandigarh 

The ruling Aam Aadmi Party 
(AAP) in Punjab, which was on 
upswing over sacking its own 
minister for corruption last 
week, has got into a huddle af- 
ter finding itself in a tight spot 
after the shocking murder of 
popular singer Shubhdeep 
Singh aka Sidhu Moosewala 
two days ago. 
The Bhagwant Mann-led 

AAP government had sacked 
and jailed its own health minis- 
ter Vijay Singla on May 24 for 
asking for commission in ten- 
ders and other works. Mann 
who had got the complaint 
against Singla had himself got 
the issue verified, dismissed 
Singla and handed over the 
matter to the police for further 
action. The AAP bagged appre- 
ciation, especially from party 
supremo and Delhi chief min- 
ister Arvind Kejriwal. 
However, the sensational 

broad daylight killing of popu- 
lar singer Shubhdeep aka Sid- 
hu Moosewala, 28, near 
Jawakarke in Mansa _ has 
shown the AAP in poor light. 
Such was the fate it was Sid- 

hu, a Congress candidate in the 
February assembly poll whom 
Singla had defeated with a 
huge margin, and the AAP gov- 
ernment had temporarily cur- 
tailed Moosewala’s security a 
day before his shocking killing. 
The Mann government has 
thus come under fire also for 
leaking the details of his secu- 
rity withdrawal of 424 VIPs (in- 
cluding Moosewala) on social 
media, reportedly for political 
gains. 

EVENTS POSTPONED 
Having been in a huddle after 
coming under heavy criticism, 
the AAP government deferred 

Indian Youth Congress activists 
during a candlelight march 
in Delhi on Tuesday. —PTl 

  

  

Not only this, CM Mann, min- 
isters and senior leaders were 
also conspicuous for their ab- 
sence at the time of filing their 
nominations by environmen- 
talist Sant Balbir Singh 
Seechewal and entrepreneur 
and social activist Vikramjit 
Singh Sahney for the Rajya 
Sabha seats from Punjab on 
Tuesday. Among a few others, 
only two cabinet ministers 
Harpal Singh Cheema and 
Kuldeep Singh Dhaliwal ac- 
companied the two. 
ADGP APPOINTED 
Meanwhile, the state govern- 

ment also appointed additional 
director general of police Ish- 
war Singh as the ADGP law and 
order. Previous ADGP, law and 
order, Naresh Kumar, was shift- 
ed a week ago. Moosewala was 
shot dead during the period 
when there was no officer head- 
ing the law and order wing. 

Moosewala's family, including 
his parents, were inconsolable as 
they sat beside the body at their 

Ue TeLEL 
The Employment news 

of Cantonment Board, 
Mhow published on 
22.05.2022 on page no 
9 for the post of Junior 
Clerk may please be read 
reserve for ST instated 

      

Autopsy reveals 24 bullet wounds 
NEW DELHI: The autopsy report of Punjabi 
singer-turned Congress leader Shubhdeep Singh 
Sidhu aka Sidhu Moosewala has revealed 24 
bullet wounds on his body. 
A police source said that in less than two minutes 
30 rounds were fired. After the post-mortem, the 
body was handed over to the family members. 
In less than 24 hours after his security was 
curtailed by the government, Moosewala, 29, 
was shot dead by gangsters near his ancestral 
village in Mansa in broad daylight on Sunday. 
Goldy Brar and Lawrence Bishnoi have taken the 
responsibility of the murder. 

The singer's favourite tractor, 
which had figured in many of 
his music videos, was bedecked 
with flowers for his last ride toa 
family-owned field for the cre- 
mation. 
Notwithstanding the scorching 

heat, mourners joined the funer- 
al procession as Moosewala's fa- 
ther and mother stood on the 
tractor with folded hands, ac- 
companying their son on his fi- 
nal journey. 
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= PARTICULARS SOS 2022 | TVA SO | SOROS | TOA SIs2 | Ga 20r1 
Audited [Un- Aceh Audited Audited 

1. [Total income from operations 1100.56] 1366.43 iw 4467.03 3509.44 
2 [Net Profit forthe period 

(before tax & Exceptional and /or Extraordinary items} (989.97)) (468.05)| (1498.59) ) (2191.15)] (4220.96) 
J. [Met Prodit tor the period before tax 

(after Exceptional and or Extraordinary items) (1000.97) (468.05) | (1438.59) |(10989.81)| (4220.36) 
4, [Net Profit forthe period 

(after tax & exceptional items and or Extraordinary tems} 249621) ) (S50.78) | 1172.64) (10ST OAD) | (41D) 
5. [Total Comprehensive income tor the period 

(Comprising Profit'Loss) For the Period (After Tax) And Other 
Comprehensive Income (Alter Tax} (2487 55)) (352.52) (1771.16) (0666.56) 3050.06) 

6. [Equity Share Capital (Face value-of 1/- each) 2002.50) 2002.90) 200250) aie So] sie oD 
7, [Reserves (excluding Revaluation Reservejes shown in the 

Audited Batance Sheet of the previous year 4795.68) T2ba.22] T5762.63 4795.68) (5762.63 
8. JEarnings Per Share (of Fie. 1)'- each) 

Basic: (1.25) (0.18) (0.56) (5.48) (1.52) 
Diluted - (1.25) (0.18) (0.56) (5.48) (1.52)         

HOTES : (1) The National Company Law Tribunal (CLT indore Bench af Abmedabad vide onter dated 17th September 205) (insowency 
Commencement Date") as infigted Corporate Ingchvency Resofution Process (ORP) ws 9 of he beoivency and Bankruptcy Code, 2076 (The 
Code) based on the application fled by an operational creditor of the Company. Mt Anan Kinanekehwal (PF No. ERRPA-001P-POOT oa iT 
1891301 was appointed 2s an Interim Aesotution Professional (“AP ) to manage after of the Company in acconiance with the preecon of Goda 
Pursuant to the NCLT ander for commencement of the CAP and in line with the provision of the Code, the power of he Board of Directors stand 
SUS peNGed 2nd be Merced by the (AP Subsequently, ir. Naveen Kumar Sood IF Ho. BEVIPA-O0LP-POOTa a a0 Tee in place of le, Aa 

Khardehval IP Me. BMIPA-0011P-POT DOT? beaks. tein apmointed as AP wiche ACL cede a. WAT 27M EAT ie: CPP) S ce OD aed Pea 
danvary, 2021. Therefore, the abowe results were reviewed by the Management and the AP These feancial results for the quarter year ended dist 
March 2022 have been prepared by the management of the Gompany in accordance with Regulation 33/2) of the SEEM (Listing Dbtigations anc 
Disclosure Requirements) Rules,2015, These audited) financial results were peeced before the Board of Directions an its reacting heed oe: Deh May. 
2022 for ther consideration. Accordingly, the audeed finarcial nuts wens consiaersd and recorded in thee mepeting, in oe were eerecd_ fer AP 

in rallance of such representations, clarification and explanation provided by the Management has anorowed the same. To the extent these auciied 
financial results inchcate or continn of events porto fhe appointment of the Resotution Professional Le CIR commencement date, fhe continmaeion 

6 Geng provided by the hlanagement, The meaution profespaoral Pear on the management neprepenietn Riga a iniige raya gate Colerain 

néfamon to the day to day functioning of the Company. The RP Peet apeweed (reese: aecthed fiarecicel resale. centy fo thee erated) extern of dieechearperay thee 

powers of the Board of Directors of tha company (suspended during CRP) which has been conferred upon hm in termes. of provisdons. of Section 17 of 
‘the Code. (2) in accordance with the Code, public announcement was made calling the financial and operational creditors of the Company to sud 
their chars with IAP RP Accordingly, IAP AP had collated the claims subrritied by the onions and reconciied fhe same wih he aot. Ta he 
fital outcome of CIR process, no accounting impact in thet books of accounts has been cade for a eecess. short of mon-oceiel of clams for 
operational and financial creacttors. (3) The carrying valve of property plant and aquigment and intangile as af 3ist March, 2022 As. 14,117.00 
lacs and 5.96 lacs respectively, As explained in mote | abowe, the Company is under CIP and apcordingly rescivion plans were meted from potential 

retoluiin appatants. Committe: of Creditors: MGoO") has approved one of fhe resniuiion plans are) fhe tare het been fubeniied ip MOLT fer 

approval. The CIAP is not yet concluded and hence. ihe Goal qutcome is nel en. The Company has not Gan in coneheraien ay erect on Pe 

value of the asset, if any, in preparation Financial Results as required by ID) AS 10 on "Event after the Reporting Penoe”. The GCormpany has oot made 
aagesament of enpairment 29 required fy IND AS 36 on imngairment of Aggets, © ay 23 of iad Moreh, 202 im ihe vee of property plant and 

fqupment and intampihle assets. (4) The GOVE-19 satualinn continues ip evolve. The Cotany fas ace fe poeesaide effiestty: rapt ray ati 

from fie GOVID-19 pandemic on tie business. Ag on the current date, based on the assesament. the Gompary hat concise that fhe iia of 

COVID - 19 pandenne is not material on the carrying walue of the assets of fe business, however thes has effected he operations of he company and 
has had impact on sales and profitability among others. Given the ancertainty assoccaied wih iis naive and durafion, he impact may be diMerent 
from ihat estimated as. at the date of approval of fese nancial results. The Company well confine to mndior ary material charpes io bute 

Economic condions.” (5) The Company has rot been able to obten confirmations from warts Getion. inans and advances from, inede and after 
payables. Actordingly adjustments ff ary arising cul of reconciliation with these parties is not readily gmdable. The Company had carried cet 

infernal daaeement and accondingly prowded! writen of) back certain recevebies! payables! inane und avences. (6) During the quarter fhe 
Company has provided an intores! capenses amouriingig As, 187 12 Lacs. and ior the year ered amauta ip As. 7328 Lace as per the partion 
letter stipulation, howarear he bank has mot provicied the same. Therefore. there costs a difecmnce with regards to sforetad aout as per balance 

centiirmation provided by the banks and books of accounts. (7) Gurng the quarter he company hadi accrued interest income on ford Depomts wan 
Aas Bink amounting to Ag. 5.54 Lace, and foe thee year ended amounting fo As. 7) BA Lace, however fe fore hast mot prowddied he carne Therefore 

therd mosis a difference wath regaris to aoresdid artiqunt ds per balance confirmation prowded by the barks and books of accouets. [E) Perewabee 
Energy Certificaigs of As. 1.1779.00 Lace is subpect to adjuchcation of pending ligation af Apes Court the management 6 hopety! of nealing fe 
amounl condicering the legal opinion. (8) The Company has received order in relation to Service Ta matter form, Principle Comemiisions OGST 
Cantral eacise vide order ne. 04-05, COMMA ST) UND) Piet | B07o recetved on ded April, 7071 related to Valuation metfend fer calceiedon of Service 

fo, Approe demand in onder is Fis. 8, 7606 Lace plus avteres!. The Service tax depart imerd leciged the clan before the AP The gare wad repectod by 
AP |hereatie, the department filed an appnal in WCLT. MCLT wide onder Gaded 07 Th (actoier 20071 Pans directed the AP to comepaien he Clan of Promcipi 

Commissioner CG5T & Cartra! ancien are crit a9 per the dw, Accordingly the entire clan of the depen trent fas tear) acirritied iny the FP and 
provided in the Book of gccoumis. (10) Figures of the previous periods have been regrouped und reciaiied where ever necetaunry snd tennis, im       

  

Ofter to make thorn comparable For Unes 

Soveen Kummer Sood ry 

Renin Freeones 
Place : indie Sy Ps-001/ PP S01 - 1a a 

Dante: ODS ae IRPYAP for Ujaas Energy Limited (Company under CIRP) 

. => = CIRCLE SASTRA CENTER INDORE [5] pal SAL TISTIS AISISIT BIS eee nen nt 
NES mn PUHJaAL national bank | indore (wr), pn. No. o731-2e38010 
POSSESSION NOTICE UEC Ee isc mel me A ae) a aa bse ble Property 

Whereas, the undersigned being the Authorised Officer of the Punjab Walional Bank wonder the Securitisation and 

Reconstruction of Financial Assets & Enforcement of Security interest Act, 2000, and in exercise of powers conferred under 

Section 13 read with rule 3 of the Security Interest (Enforcement) Rules, 2002, issued a demand notice’s on the dates 
mentioned against account calling upon the respective Borrower & Guarantor to repay the amount as mentioned against 

account within 60 days fronn the date of notice/si/ date of receipt of the said notice(s). The Borrower having failed to repay the 

amount, notice is hereby given to the borrower and the public in general that the undersigned has taken Symbolic Possession 

of the property described herein below in exercise of powers. conferred on himéher wer sub-section (4) of Section 13 of the 

said Act read with Rule 3 of the Security Interest (Enforcement) Rules, 2002 

The borrower's attention is invited to provisions of sub-section (8) of section 13 of the Act in respect of time available to 

redeem the secured assets. The Borrowers in particular and the public in general is hereby cautioned not to deal with the property and 

any dealing with the property will be subject to the charge of Punjab National Bank for ihe amounis and interest thereon 

| Name of the Borrower! Description of Mortgaged Property 
Co Borrower/Guarantor & Name of Property Owner 

1) Shri Vijay Baokar S/o | 101, Ragal Tower Baikunth Dham Colony, Indore M_P. 

Sharad Baokar, Owner Shri Vijay Baokar, Boundaries : East - Common 
Smt Sumedha Baokar | Passape of Building, West: Road, North: Float 102, 
Wio Shri Vijay Baokar | South: Straet 

2| Sh. Farhadwadin E.M. of Flat No. 201, Second Floor, Hinglaj Apat. Plotio. New 7S F 4 

Qureshi S/o (O6d-72), Ahilya Paltan, Indore, WP Area 650 59.F., Owned By: 1? wht 
Rafiquddin Qureshi | Sh. Farhaduddin Qureshi S/o Rafiquddin Qureshi, Boundaries 5 

: East: Prakoshtha No. 202, West : Prakoshtha No. 206, North enehaaie 
Remaining Part of House Wo. 72, South : Passage and Stairs De 

1. All that part and parcel of the property consisting of 1- EM of 

  

  

  

sao 

Wee 
  

  

3| M/S Vibha Stationery 

  

  

write ae ulfera foro, soele 
102-103 Sevan caren (fects ae), wdhiee egg, gedie, ¢-Aet: nddic_imedyahoo.co.in 

fife fa. a.: 02,/ x 
sixnat 2022-23 fafaer fastita faaien : 31.05.2022 

¢-coaht & AeA S Sepa Se SEPT a evi Geta Gehan A A. PRs Gee ce fee Se Ge aT 

conics TOTES ee aie tea Rae 02.08.2021 Fe aftert a oe Presi rel bey Peer erie 2 
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H. appara aria are | Piero 
are a AT aaah 

= (®) (2) iil i 
- 08 TF 

TSR. -9 a effet oe ape feb ager foal an 

VD dee sapere Prefer enref aren 7 6,46,47,699/- | %8,45,500/- | 20,000/- | (77 aa 
afte} 

seas ta 15 i 
oer. 4 wert ger ay ay a apo tend } 

7,80 {m2 2 | fier eee cram an abdieven aed aren % 26,65.60,523/-| €13,27,805/-| $0,000/ a 
Lh 

20 Hig 
ere rors eee 4. 156 ere ey fener j 

= - - - | (aa oe 3 | greene aan argen Retr ae € 40,98, 16,716/-| %20,49,088/-| $0,000/- | (a4 a 
aie) 

1, Peer rere er cel creer eet eh) cafes Pears : 01.07.2022 (ta S30 eo me) 

2. wi-fis fen fear : 16.06.2022 (eg 4.00 wal) 
aeiey dat, Ue AR Mia, 101-102, Tie 

caren feta ae, wee, sees, FS 
3. Pepe pea alee ater cht feat : 04.07.2022 
4. cares & Peerepar Paerpar offre 2h, eer spre Saree apt geyen fer ere) ore 4 aries acres ae 

SETA ey ayeieg Parnes ay EET 

5 fae Pffer fete, Aer coe ce ara qeerda fet ater oe eet ce ueqe ost &t git deae   
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DEMAND NOTICE 
SUB : Enforcement of Security Interest Action Notice under Section 13(2) of 

SARFAES! Act, 2002- In connection with 

1. Shri Babu Lal Prajapal, 2. Shri Sanjay Thakur $/o Shyam Singh Thakur, with our below mention Branch - 
Classified as NPA We have to inform, that below mentioned accounts has beenclassified as NPA account on dates 
mentioned below, pursuant to your default in making repayment oldues/installment/interest total sum of amount 

mentioned below is outstanding in your accounts as shownbelow 
  

  

Facility (A/c No.) 
Loan Limits/During 

Outstanding 

§. Mame of Borrower 

No. & Co-Obligant Description of Property 

eee ecm ie eDiets a0 

1. | Ret No. : 31 4/2021-22 S20706650880100 = | All that part and parcel of Plot No. 127, Ambikapuri 

Shri Babu Lal Prajapat & Ag. 2,85,000/- | Aerodrum Road, Indore. Distt, M.P 
Mrs Mangilalbai, Al: 130, Rs, 1.91,821- Boundaries: 
Ambikapuri, Aerodrum Road, Indore itaeah oat East- Owners House, 

Madan lal Shukla s/o Kanhalya i 31.01.2022. West- Road, North - Plot No. 128, 
lalji shukla, re South-Ptot No. 126 

& Other Charges Morigagor Name: 

NPA Date: 18.04.2078 
At: 88, Vyanktesh Nagar Extension, Mr, Babu Lal Prajapat & Mrs. Mangitalbai 
Aerodnum oad, Indore 
  

Z. | Ref No, : 311/2021-22 S207 06650880096 | All that part and parcel of Piol No. 35, Radha Nagar, 

Shri Sanjay Thakur S/o Shyam Rs. 6,50,000/- Block No. 25, Indore, Distt, M_P 
Singh Thakur, Al: H.No. 51/3, Juna | ——————————— | Boundaries: 
Rishala, Indore 452002 As. 5,79,170.80 East - H/o of Shri Narayan Das Ho. 33 

Mr. Dilip Parmar S/o Mangilal ’ eae West-H.No. 37, 
Parmar (Guarantor) & Other Charges North: Road of Colony, 
At: 357, Shubham Nagar, Fort | South: H/o shri Sugnamal HNo. 34 
Road, Indore 452006 NPA Date: 29.09.2010 | Mortgagor Name : Mr. Sanjay Shyam Singh Thakur         

In spite of our rapeatad demands you have not paid the amount towards the amount outstanding in you have not 

discharged your liabilities. 

We do hereby call upon you in terms of section 13(2) of the Securitisation and Reconstruction of Financial Assets and 

Enforcement of Security Interest Act, 2002, to pay a sum of amount mentioned above in table together at contractual rate 

of interest from 01.02.2022 with monthly rest as per the tarmsand conditions of loan documents executed by you and 
discharge your liabilities in full within 60 days from the date of receipt of this notice, falling which, we shall be constrained 
to enforce tha following securities created by you in favour of the bank by éxercising any or all of the rights given under the 
Said Act 

1) Please note that if you fail to remit the dues with in 60 days and if Bank exercises all its nghts under this Act and if the 

dues are not fully satisfied with the sala of proceeds of the secured assets, we shall be constrained to take appropriate legal 

action against you ina court of law/Debt Recovery Tribunal for recovery of the balance amount from you. 

2) You are requested to note that as per Section 13/13) of the Act, on receipt of this notice you are restrained from 
disposing of or dealing with the above securities except in the usual course of business without the consent of the Bank 
Piease note any violation of this section entails Senicus Consequences. 

3) Please note that as per Section 13(8) of the said Act, you may redeem the secured assets by remiting the amount 

demanded above together with all costs, 

charges and expenses incurred us at any time before the date of publication of notice for public auction of inviting 

Quotations or tenders from public or private treaty for transfer by way of lease, assignment or sale of the secured assets. 
Place : Indore Yours faithfully - AUTHORISED OFFICER 

Date : 31-05-2022 For Union Bank of India 
  

  

afererai dap he Union Bank a TMS ee it 

ACRE sine te ee 2 ey oars      

% cm 
DEMAND NOTICE 

SUB : Enforcement of Security Interest Action Notice under Section 13/2) of 
SARFAESI Act, 2002- In connection with 

1. Mr. Raghuveer Singh 8/0 Gokul Singh Mehra, 2. Mr. Rajaram Kushwah, with our below mention Branch - 
Classified as NPA We have to inform, that below mantioned accounts has beenclassified as NPA account on dates 
mentioned below, pursuant to your default in making repayment ofdues/instaliment/interest total sum of amount 

mentioned below is outstanding in your accounts as shownbelow: 
  

  

Facility (A/c No.) 
Loan Limits/During 

Outstanding 

S. Mame of Borrower 

No. & Co-Obligant Description of Property 

Re ME Comer ep M ee ae Mie 

1, | Ret: GALD: SN: 665/81147 §24806650081147 | All that part and parcel of Residential property 

Mr. Raghuveer Singh $/o Gokul Rs. 5,00,000/- admeasuring 250 Sq. Ft. situated at House no. 
Singh Mehra & Mrs. Sunita W/o |” @g.4.97.464/- | 245 EWS, Sector-C, Type-1 Slice1, Scheme no 
Raghuveer Singh Mehra + Interest w.e.! 78, Aranya Nagar, Indore in the name of Mr 
Both Address: House No. 245, 30.04.2022 Raghubir Singh and Ms. Sunita Singh Bounded 

& Other Charges Type-1, Slice-1, Sector C, Scheme by North: Plot no. 295, South: Road, East: Piot 

  

        
the cabinet meeting as well as of UR. The information Mart Prop. Shri Housing Property (Land & Building ) Situated at Plot No 7, No. 78 Aranya Nagar Indore NPA Date: 29.12.2019 | no. 246, West: Plotno. 244 

- ini ’ i ill-Kalibitlode .Tehsil-Depalpur, Dist- 
the firsttime lesielators, which are remain same. sist Menalel Salen adore MR wea'280 o ‘ Seine ent er 4 2. | Ref: CALD: SN: 665/81182 524906650081 182 a that part oa a i iscarges ri 

were scheduled on Monday. Guarantor-Shri Hari | Qwned- Gajendra Solanki $/o Shri Mangilal Solanki REE R Mr. Rajaram Kushwah As. §,00,000/- . “ah dee to oa. ce t an ~ 
o_ Singh Patel Bounded by : On the East By : Plot No.41, On the West By pe Mrs. Shila Kushwah Re. §,42,770.29 - Cee a a ‘ nah ; sgt dg . 

B® i Raghuwanshi $/0 — | Road, On the North By : Plot No 6-B, On the South By : Sh Veg hea es) Both Address: H No. 65, Sector 8 CNUUIS eee an tems 
Ramial Raghuwanshi | Gajendra Solanki S/o Sh Mangilal Solanki $1.3 Scheme No. 78 Indore 90.04.2022 f r. Rajaram Kushwaha 8 

CONTRACT OF OPERATION AND MAINTENANCE | : A Cher Cares ee ei ere oe 
OF THE NORMAL PAY & USE TOILETS 4) Shri Rahul Agrawal | 1. Commercial Plot No. M-58, Industral Growth Centre, ees | SOU: Chawk, East: Plot.& House No, 155, West 

S/o Sh. Suresh Sactor3, Pithampur Dist, Dhar (MP) Area - 465 Sq. Mtr. NPA Dale: 29.12.2020 | Pint & House No. 157 
E-Tender Notice No; C331/TI/Pay & Use IRTM-Group. Data: 73.05.2027, Divisions’ Chandra Agrawal & | Owned by- M/s Rahul Agro Industries (Prop : Rahul Agrawal ; 
Railway Manager (Commercial) RATLAM Division, WESTERN Railway DRM Office, S/o Suresh Agrawal).Bounded by - Cast  AKVN Land, West - 4 in spite of our repeated demands you have not paid the amount towards the amount outstanding in you have not discharged 
First Floor, Do betti, Ratham (MP) 457001 for invites open E-tender in prescribed Guarantor - Smt. 90 M Wide Road, North: Plote, M-57, South -Plot No, M-59 ree Fe] your leabilities, 
format. The E-tender notiog & E-tender documersts will ber avaible on official wrest she Anita W/o Shri 2, Residential Plot No. 64, Corner, Sector - 8, Chhatra Chhaya yen M We do hereby call upon you in terms of section 13(2) of Ihe Securitisation and Reconstruction of Financial Assets and 
https:i/eerw.ireps.gov.in, Type of e-Tender: Open E-Tender (Single Pacicet Kamlesh Agrawal | parigar Colony, Ward No. 8 Pithampur Distt. Dhar (M.P) Area : Other Charpes Enforcement of Security Interest Act, 2002, to pay a sum of amount mentioned above in table together at contractual rate of 
System). Name of the Work: Contract of operon and mamienance of the Nonmal 

Pay & Lise Toilets af -RATLAM, MANDSOUR & NIMACH STATIONS. Reserve Price 

(Per annum): 75,29,620 /- (exctucing taxes etc.) Duration of contract: 03 (Three)| 

Years. Cost of «Tender Document (Non-Refundable & Non-4ransferable)- 

73,000/- Cost of tender document shall be aooepied only through online cust barking 

1000 Sq.Ft. Owned by: Sm. Anita W/o Kamilesh Agrawal 
Bounded by : East: Property (Plot) No. 8-65, West : Colony 
Road, Nerth : Property (Plot) Wio.8-64, South : Colony Road, 

EM of Housing Property Situated at Flat Wo. 201, 2nd Hoo, 

interest from 01,05,2022 with monthly rest as per the termeand conditions of loan documents executed by you and discharge 
your liabilities in full within 60 days fram te date of racelpt of this notiog, tailing which, we shall bo constrained to enforce 

the following securities created by you in favour of the hank by exercising any or all of the rights given under the said Act 
1) Please note that if you fail to remit the dues with in 60 days and if Bank exercises all its rights under this Act and if the dues 

  

§| Shri Sanjeev Jain 

or E-payment gateway. Earnest Money Deposit: £33,393 Eamest Money Deposit 5/0 Shri Nirmal Plot No, 16, Sukh Dharm Apartment, Ward No, 54, Machutsan 4 are not fully satisfied with the sale of proceeds of the secured assets, we shall be constrained to take appropriate legal action 
shall be Fondly Shwauigh canines rest benny cir ‘Lestdete af Kumar Jain & Colony, Indore (M.P.) Araa Measuring 921 Sq.Ft CCR against you ina Court of law/ Debt Racovery Tribunal for recovery of the balance amount trom you 

issuing amendment/Corrigendum, if any: Till bidding start dete Time and Date for Smit Trapti Jain W/o Boundaries : East : Flat No, 202, West : Plot No. 15, North conto 2) You are requested to note that as por Saction 13(13) of the Act, on recaipt of this notice you are restrained from disposing 
' Road, South: Common Passage of Bullding —— of or dealing with the above securities except in the usual course of business without the consent of the Bank. Please note 

Saeeene Ee Seeneaned 5 Saves ee erene: Se ae tae eee in ab enenen Shri Sanjeev Jain | owned by Shri Sanjeev Jain $/o Shri Nirmal Kumar Jain & Te any violation of this section entails sarlous consequences through online website wenw.ireps.gov.in ony. Time and Date for Opening of e- 
3) Please note thal as per Section 13/8) of the sald Act, you may redeem the secured assets by remiling the amount Tender: 12-30 Hrs. on 24.06.2027 through online website www.ireps.gov.in only Smt Trapti Jain Wie Shri Sanjeev Jain   

                        Validity of Offer from Date of e-Tender Opening: 45 Days. Address for 6) Sh. Subhash EM af House Situated at- Plot No, 164, Sector D, Slice No, § demanded above together with all costs. 

Correspondence: Divisional Railway Manager (Commercial) RATLAM Divesion, Chandra Sharma Schama No. 78, Aranya, Indore, Oisirict indore (MP) 4 charges and expenses incurred us al any time before the date of publication of notice for publi¢ auction of invting 

WESTERN Radway DRM Office, First Floor, Do baltti, Ratlam (MP} 457001. in case S/o Sh. Puranmalji | rea 987.96 5q.Ft., tat] quotations of tenders from public or private treaty for transter by way of lease, assignment of sale of the secured assets 
due to any reason, holiday is declared on opening date, the E- Tender shall be opened Sharma Boundaries : East : Plot & House No. 165, Scheme No. 7B, sree Note: Earlier SARAFES! Demand Notice issued vide Letter No. Ret: CRLD; SN:665/81182 dated 20-01-2022 has been 
on next working day on same bme schedulp Any other information required by the Aranya, West ; Plot & House No, 163, Scheme No. 78, diseehaaal withdrawn - Rajaram Kushwaha 
tenders! mary be obtained from the office of Diveional Ratway Manager (Conynercas! ) Aranya, North ; Paving, South : Green Bett, Owned by Sh. Be Te Note - Earlier SARFAES! Demand Notice issued vide Letter No. Ref: CARLO: SN: 665/81147 dated 20-01-2022 has been 

Ratiam during the working hours Divisional Riall Manager (Commercial) Subhash Chandra Sharma S/o Sh. Puranmalji Sharma withdrawn - Raghuveer Singh 

SNP-48 Western Railway, Ratlam Division) | Place : indore Place : Indore Yours faithfully - AUTHORISED OFFICERF 

Like us on: [7 facebook.com/WestemRly Date : 01.06.2022 Punjab National Bark) = | Qate - 31-05-2022 For Union Bank of india 
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